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CABINET CHANGES
TO PACIFY REBELS

OFFICIALS UNITE
AT THANKSGIVING

county poor farm, left an estate ot
$1,500. Manager John P. Ford stated

that a will had been found disposing

of this property to Ryan's relatives.COLORADO VSPRINGS. Colo., Nov.
34.—Announcement \has -.been -made of
the '\u25a0'\u25a0 engagement of -Miss Margaret
Elizabeth Morris,-daughter of the" late

<iIRL GOLF-CHAMPION ,
TO MARRY EASTERNER

Dr M. J Fottrell has returnad from
Europe and resumed practice 821-823
Phelan

•

George Ayery Morris of Chicago, "and
Stewart' McKee Morgan,' son of George

O: Morgan- of Pittsburg, Pa. Miss Mo/-
Hb is visiting here while en route
east from California," where she recent-
ly:won -.championship golf .honors at
Santa Barbara and Del Monte.

POOR FARM INMATE
LEAVES $1,500 ESTATE

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
REDWOOD CITY, Nov. 24.

—
John

Ryan, who died two weeks ago at the

Continued from Pace 2
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Seven Revolutionists and Six
Soldiers Are Killed in Bat-

tle at Gomez Palacio

biaz Will Give Exiled General,

Reyes, a Place as Repre-
sentative of Malcontents

The custom was to apply for
service by publication, and when
this was granted to go and for-
get all about it and get personal
service without a specific order
to that effect. No one has
sprung this little harpoon of the
law as yet. Some lawyers are
anticipating It by asking for
two orders or an alternative or-
der, but that there will be an
explosion some day on this point
is undoubted.

Heretofore the practice was to
obtain an order from the court,
upon it appearing that the de-
fendant was without the juris-
diction, permitting the service of

the summons by publication of
the same for a period of six
weeks, whereupon the service
was deemed completed and the
defendant was then allowed 40
days in which to answer, other-
wise he was deemed in default
and judgment entered merely
upon the testimony of • the
plaintiff.

' .
In such cases it was necessary

to furnish an affidavit that the
defendant was out of the state
and giving the present residence
if known, whereupon the order
was given by the Judge as a
matter of course. Now comes
one of the legal lights of the
town, who says that there also
must be. an order for the per-
sonal service as -well as for the
service by publication.

RENO. Nev.. Nov. 24.
—

That 75
per cent and perhaps more of the
divorce decrees that have been
issued under the new provision
allowinga shortening of time In
the service of summons may
prove invalid and of no use, even
In the state of Nevada, is the dis-

quieting fear that now is giving
an additional palpitation to the
hearts of the susceptible Reno
divorcees. It is stated tha; the
personal service of summons upon

the defendant outside of the state
without an order specifically di-
recting that procedure. Is null
and void for want of the order. .

. .i

[Special DiipatrjAo The Call]

Legal Tecnacality
May Make Scores of

Reno Divorces Void

GARBAGE PLANT TO
SAVE CITY MONEY

PARIS, Nov. 24.—Thanksgiving cele-
brations by Americans in Paris were,
held today in the students' hotel and
in the American girls' club in the Latin
quarter. Sailors from the United States
warships observed the day as a general
holiday in Cherbourg.

BERLIN. Nov. 24.—David Jayne Hill,
American ambapsador, presided at a
dinner tonight at which 325 Americans
\u25a0jr*ri» present. HiJl proposed the health
W President Taft, to whom a cable dis-
jiatch of greeting was sent, and also
toasted Emperor "William.
In Latin Quarter

LONDON. Nov. 24.
—

The American
Societies Thanksgiving dinner, which
was held tonight in Connaught rooms,
•was made the occasion of a demonstra-
tion 5n honor of Rear Admiral Murdock
and the other officers of the American
fleet at present in English waters. Am-
bassador Reid and Mrs. Reid and the
members of the American colony with
th^lr wives and prominent British naval
m^n were present.

Toasts to Taft and Kaiser

The mass was celebrated in the
presence of Cardinal Gibbons and the
fapostolic delegate to the United States,
Archbishop Diomede Falconio.
Banquet in London

WASHINGTON. Nov. 24.—Repre-

sentatives of Pan-American govern-

ments gathered here today in SL Pat-
rick's Catholic church in a common
thanksgiving service.

President Taft, Secretary Knox. Sec-
retary MacVeagh, Secretary Dickinson,
Attorney General "Wlckersham and
Secretary Nagel represented the United
States. Mrs. Taft accompanied the
president. From the Latin-American
countries tV.e resident ambassadors and
ministers in "Washington were present.

inPresence of Cardinal
Gibbons

Taft Attends Service Celebrated

Representatives of Pan-Ameri-
can Governments Attend

Mass at St. Patrick's

* NEW YORK, Nov. 24.—Immigration
officials here are interested in the
cabled announcement that Ethel Clare
Leneve, the young woman who fled to
Canada with Dr. H. H. Crlppen, is on
her way to this country. Commissioner
Williams declined to say anything
which might be regarded as prejudg-
ing the case. Ifshe is n^ot considered
a desirable alien, the woman can easily
be kept out of the country, despite the
fact that the English courts acquitted
her of being an accomplice of Doctor
Cripp^n.

The White Star officials received a
telephone message yesterday, asking
whether it would be possible to catch
the Majestic at Queenstown, which was
an unusual occurrence for a second
cabin passenger.

Deportation Possible

The passenger on the Majestic ar-
rived here on the mail train from Lon-
don, where she purchased a second
class ticket.

•

QUKEXSTOWN, Nov. 24.—A young
woman supposed to be Ethel Clare Le-
neve boarded the steamer Majestic
when the vessel touched here today
on its way to New York. She em-
phatically denied this identification.
Those In close touch with Miss Leneve
Fay she is still in England, remaining
in seclusion.

Crippen's Companion Believed
to Be Crossing Ocean

WOMAN ON STEAMSHIP
MAYBE ETHEJ. LENEVE

Island Dwellers Believed to Be
Burglar Band

SEATTLE. Nov. 24.
—

Five persons,
.who had lived for three years in an
isolated shanty at Eagle Harbor, hav-
ing little to do with their neighbors
and spending the nights on the waters
of the sound In a launch which they
owned. were arrested yesterday,
charged with robbery of many houses.
The prisoners are E. T. Little, alias
Dan Little; D. Matone, alias Murphy;
a man named Ashley, Mrs. E. T. Little
and Florence Little. Little is said to
have a criminal record and Malone is
alleged to have«served a term in "Walla
"Walla penitentiary. Cut glass and
silverware worth $1,500 was found
hidden in the house. Recently a watch
was set on the launch, which went out"
one night without lights and returned
before daylight loaded with plunder.
A quantity of Bilk, presumably from
an ocean steamer's cargo, was found
in the house.

HOUSE IS RAIDED
AS A ROBBERS' DEN

The fighting at Cuatro Cienegas last-
ed for about an hour. . Many arrests
were made.

UAREDO, Tex.,* Nov. 24.—Reliable in-
formation received from Cuatro Ciene-
gas, where rioting was reported Tues-
day, is that the revolutionists :made
attacks upon workmen employed In
the" various factories. Ten or twelve
persons were Injured, but no deaths
resulted. .

General Villareal.l commander of the
military forces along the border ex-
tending from Matamoras to Colombia,
was questioned today regarding a re-
port that men were being conscripted
for service In the' Mexican army. .He
unequivocally denied the report and
stated that the Mexican army was amp-
lystrong to cope with any situation
and that in the event of a really seri-
ous situation presenting itself • there
would be no dearth of volunteers for
federal service.
i The Mexican authorities deprecate
the fact that t hetourlst traffic has
greatly decreased in ;the' last 10 days/
They make the statement that there is
absolutely nothing to be feared and
that under all circumstances American
lives and property willbe protected.

A cordon of United States troops is
on the lookout for- any body of men
attempting to . violate the neutrality
laws.' A detachment of United States-
troops is at present watching the situ-
ation at Minera and t^'llapprehend any
armed body of men -discovered in that
vicinity and the district attorney will
proceed to prosecute them. .

A body of revolutionists has been en-
camped 20 miles east of Laredo at a
point on the Texas-Mexican railway

named Torrecillas. These men pur-i
chased horses in that ciay arid have
since left, going in a southerly direc-
tion.

-

LAREDO, Tex.. Nov.'24.—New ramifi-
cations of the revolutionary party'; are
coming to light daily and the fact that
they, have been purchasing arms and
ammuniation for some time is gradu-
ally being learned.

"Madero spent his fortune lavishly

in a socialistic propaganda in indus-
trial renters." said Doctor Limantour.
"Hence the present agitation in Puebla
and Orizaba, where many refugee, an-
archists from,Barcelona, Spain, are
living."

Rebels Are Buying Arms

• Doctor Llmantour today declared
that the situation in Mexico was in no
sense serious. I^ocal agitation," he' said,
had been magnified by Texas frontier
reports as to a general revolutionary
movement. Madero, he, said, is a well
meaning but deluded socialistic doc-
trinaire.

Jose Limantour, Mexican minister of
finance, is also In Paris, having arrived
several months ago with his wife, who
Is under medical treatment."
DUBS MADERO A SOCIALIST

"The most important matter, with
which Ihave to deal Is just before me.
Reports that T intend to intervene in
the trouble in Mexico are baseless. 'I
left-Mexico a year ago for the express
purpose of preventing the use of my
name, as a slogan for revolution."

General Reyes said the present trou-
ble in Mexico would not alter his plans.
He expected to remain here long
enough to complete the mission with
which he is charged. Pointing to a
document on his desk, he said:

"Madero lacks in experience. He has
had no public career' that would make
him formidable. . Should -some man
•with better prestige and popular . fol-
lowing, especially a man- of influence
with the army, appear behind him the
situation might possibly become grave."

Of Francisco I.Madero, leader of the
revolutionists in Mexico. General Reyes
said: . "

General Reyes declined to go into de-
tails regarding the causes which led
to the present condition of affairs in
Mexico, but expressed the .belief that
the unrest could not be regarded as
serious, and would not last long.

RAPS MADERC

To a reporter, ofIhe Associated Press
General Reyes expressed • the opinion
that President Diaz, whom he described
as a great patriot, would restore order
and afterward adopt effective measures
for allaying the present popular dis-
content in Mexico. \u25a0

The Twentieth battalion from Mexico
City passed through here this morning
boundfor Parral, where- there'ls an un-
confirmed report of trouble.

'

Reyes Not Coming Home.
PARIS, Nov. 24.—General Bernardo

Reyes today denied :that he ,intends to
return to Mexico to take a hand in the
revolution. •?:-• '.' \u25a0:

later. The rebels robbed Chavez's body

of $400. ".
; '-• ,;.;

'
The rebels, retreating, barricaded

themselves -behind a bridge, where,', in
another skirmish, two soldiers were
killed. After this encounter the revo-
lutionists fled to the .mountains. :.

CHAHOED WITH rHATTD
—

London. Nor. 24.
A. :W. •Finch, -the London- agent -'of ;Phelps.
Dodge & Co. of New York, was remanded forone week In the Mansion House court today.'-
charged with hating; defrauded his emplorers
of $125,000, received in payment of a cons'lgn-
,ment of copper. Finch surrendered to the po-,lice at Liverpool yesterday.- .. : ...

KILLED PLAYING FOOTBALL—Wlnsted.
Coma., Not. 24.

—
Harry "Lee. axe ft 17 years,

\rae killed h«re today In a football ffame.be-
tween tbe Tlorner cadets and as independent
team composed principally of Gilbert prepara-
tory school students. His skull waa'fractured.

SANTA CRUZ, Nov. 24.—The action of
the city council in designating Laveaga
park as the location of the. new city

Incinerator is. meeting; with opposition.
Residents on .the east side of the city
allege that the city authorities have
disregarded the wishes of the late J. de
la Veaga, who turned the park over to
the city to.be used for park purposes
only. Objection is also made that the
incineratory will" prove . a public

nuisance and a detriment to the resi-
dence section in that vicinity. Laveaga
park is only a mile from 'the business
section and consists of 400 acres of land
of rare.natural beauty.

Park Given to Santa Cruz Is
Chosen by Council

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

RESIDENTS OPPOSE
INCINERATOR LOCATION

City Engineer Manson • and Harris
Connick, his assistant, figured yester-
day that when the 300 horsepower Po-
trero plant Is built, doubling the ca-
pacity of the two Incinerators to be
contracted for next week, the city will
derive enough power from the combus-.
tion of its refuse to run the municipal
Geary street road. The construction
of the two incinerators will cost about
$260,000. They will have an average
capacity of 400 tons a Jay.

"The incinerators willbe of the Eng-
lish type," said Assistant City Engineer
Connick. "The power derived from the
two smaller ones to be contracted for
at once will be first used to run the
pumping stations of the fire protection
system and the city's asphalt '

plant.
The gas company . has agreed to take
any surplus power, paying the city the
market rates. After the Potrero plant
is put in the city' willhave constantly
on

'hand 600 horsepower for use, or
enough to.operate the municipal Geary
street road system as now planned."

i» •
\u25a0

The Heenan-Freud destructor com-,
pany in its low bid guarantees to net
the city a,profit of 23 cents per ton for
garbage destroyed. The present plant's
operation costs an average of 60 cents
per ton for the same .work.

The city is groin? to burn its own
garbage arid make a profit in the dis-
posal. The contract, to be. awarded
next week by the board of works, for
the construction Vj£ the North boach
and the Islals creek incinerators, calls
for a guarantee that the city shall
make money by Its operation. The
sum of 76,000 willbe tied up for a full
year while the city runs, the plants to
insure the fulfillmentof this condition,
final payment not being made until the
system 'demonstrates it will give a
steady supply of 300 horsepower over
and above the necessities of the plant
itself.

Enough Surplus Power WillBe
Generated to Operate Geary

Street Road

The oil from the M. &J. well, on sec-
tion 36. 12-24. is of 20.6 gravity, and
its quality has attracted considerable
attention here.

It is reported that the returns of the
Independent oil producers' agency will
be 35 cents for October, as compared
M'lth 36.6 cents for the month of Sep-
tember.

A well posted producer and mar-
keter of oil claims that the Lakevlew
crusher has. cost the oil producers of
the state at least $5,000,000 on account
of its having flooded the market, thus
reducing the market price from 50
cents to 30 cents per barrel.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
BAKERSFIELD, Xov. 24.

—
It is re-

ported here that the Kern trading and
c\\ company's well No. 5, on section 1.
11-24, which came in as a grusher. Is
sanded almost to the top and may have
to be abandoned.

Price of Liquid Fuel Drops I^6
Cents for Month

SAND IN OIL GUSHER
MAYCLOSE DOWN WELL

quietly In a hotel In this city.
The Baker City victim was Identified

on descriptions from Pat Gilroy of
Butte, a brother of the man now in
Kpokane, and from the miners' union.
Pat Gllroy believes his brother to be
<3ead.

"Ihave heard 'nothing of this mur-
[ f>r." said Gilroy today. "I am Mike

vGilroy, who lived in Butte and obtained
a miner's card from Park City. The
card was stolen from my pocket three

Supposed Victim Alive Though
Brother Thinks Him Dead

SPOKANE. "Wash., Nov. 24.
—

While a
man answering the description of Mike
Gllroy. a Butte miner, lies murdered at
Baker City. Ore., and another, who car-
ries Gilroy's union card and claims his
name, Is- under arrest there for the
crime, the real Mlloe Gilroy is living

MURDER UNCOVERS QUEER
TANGLE OF NAMES

3

IfYou Have Symptoms
Of Something Wrong

You can well suspect that coffee is disturbing the.nervous
system, as it is almost certain to do.

'

Serious trouble follows if the disturbance continues.

If you quit coffee absolutely, and use
"

: \u25a0

You can prove to yourself whetheror not coffee was the cause

"Therie's a Reason"
Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, Mich.
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-roos |bros. \u25a0\u25a0
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/^ENnFM to be well dressed; ours to"
help yo^ Hart I j

;Schaffner &Marx superbly tailored $35 44Shapemaker' 9 Suits $Q/C.75
in tfie most fashionable BROW of... <4\J=

, -
, y.}<£-?N:B.—Thc-SHAPEMAKER" IsNoVS^taMef6r^^atjQt^aemen

\ JUVENILE DEPARTMENT C \u25a0 Sk' \ TO YOUNG MEN
I ANyENTIRE.STORE' within a. store— the center' jlfo^ WE CALL your attention to the increasing popa-

1| from,which all parents who.desire to< see their i^#^^ \u25a0
" lanty of"RO.OS BROS'" Young Men's Depart- [

youngsters well dressed, in reliable garments, KftSfli
' '• ment. which is devoted exclusively to the young :<

I and at.ECONOMICAL PRICES, purchase their V
' gentlemen - . [J

j children's clothing; especially on Friday and Sat- lltliilliii'\u25a0:
'" The clothes m thls Department are smart in (i

I urday.-Avhen we give extra shopping inducements. '. %*£s&ss's every line. They are well made, correctly fash- (I

I Here are three beauties for. TODAY and TO- W^MmsW ioned. and the materials are. all carefully selected. \u25a0 j!
MORROW: " \u25a0\u25a0''\u25a0\u25a0-'WB& liii®ly' , fiROOS-MADE" young men's suits and overcoats*
r>rwc» CT-TTr t-.

' '

iHP - mWMwm- fully equal the finest custom tailored garments—
| 80 ,Y

i
SLlTS—Double breasted, and .Norfolk ' iIMPBSa -

minus the" high prices.
j • models a very fine^ selected assortment in new l^^P^M \u25a0 FOR TODAY and Saturday we introduce a™"d l^Ae^ SASA n̂d chev.lots : regular prices uo to WfzKW \u25a0

' special line of Young Men's Suits and Overcoats
!pSprTAT°DAX d̂ SATURDAY'S iftQE Wmm « an unequaled assortment of styles. COfi.-\u25a0•briJ.mAlJv.l'KlCE ;............: «pUa%/«#; lliM

"
patterns arid textiles at

BOYS' OVERCOATS— Choice of '"Presto" or #BIP •. '.PEG-TOP CORDUROY TROUSERS for y^ns:
convertible collars, regularly \u25a0 sold' up" to $8 50 men. Our regular full tashtoned $3..-0 <gp QC'
TODAY AND 'SATURDAY'S - .. V,>C t%t \u25a0' Sf;® Corduroy Trousers FOR.. 3J&.WW

. SPECIAL PRICE .Y... $D.WO W W YOUNG-MEN'S UNDERWEAR willbe found
'iV!pnv«"';:.rnonTiDnv^^wr^^xm |-:1 in great profusion in our Underwear Department i
• \u25a0 SPX^iir^E^^ ô^ AND Hi on the Main Floor—"MedlicottV-—"Cartwright & IBLOOMERS, in light and dark shades, regularly J0 %M § Warner's"—

'
vDuofold"—"Schlichten-Ramie" are a

''
\u25a0' URDAY'S0^ SPEcTaL

0 —^"95C ' IB ' feW °f the man>' dePendable sorts we seIL

«*nwi.»».« •«..« . - - - . -^ GIRLS COJtiS—
v WW*M^S^%Z»i~

'

*~~~~~1 REEFER LENGTH- I
SMOKING JACKET—

-
vfqy TPFCUtT

j \u25a0 ,:.-._ VCK.I AfClslJiL, \ YES! These are those smart REEFER LENGTH
|| TUST ARRIVED for our Christmas trade, the

- • Cpats for growing girls, sizes 4to 14. Shepherd's:
I I grandest lot of Two-Tone Smoking Jacket? you

' • Jm&SBHB plaid> covert coatings; fancy "tweeds, navy blue
I . ever saw; every conceivable artistic Two-Tone 'M^^^BK- and "dioitlHt;lish 'ct'f^Tv^xTl^"*-blend of the fashionable dark shades". In order MMBsIMBBM regular $7 Girls Coats SELLING ON <?C QC

II to give GIFT-BUYERS an early op- <t A OJC ,^_^mji .' JtffifwtifflMW&sl' FRIDAY and SATURDAY FOR
| portunity our special price is. W^'^Sw^Bf' '

CHILDREN'S HATS - '•
MEM'S FLANNELETTE EXTRA SPECIAL

MIGHT GOWN SPECIAL MMa&S&jgW HERE'S ANOTHER of our popular week-end
'

SEE OUR WINDOWS for a few of these- most HHf Children's Plat Specials. They are in pray. tan.
grateful and comforting Nightgowns..: We Zvl . . \^t^J?^ 15SC^*ni^^^!e ŜgSSj' SSSfV^ '

PRICE^RF^ inSide-
Main Floor. ;SPECIAL

—-«««.. aiXri>^^T«PRICES ARE. . ; . . -„ \u25a0

An ldealGift
'

THEY GO, at $1.03

I 45C 65C 85C
"

PATENT^EATHER Rainy -Weather HATS.
5e |

I1 ! SEE -OUR STOCKTON
'

STREET All orders received by .mail or telephone are TUST TWO DOZEN in irravs andI .WINDOW; for these fine Pajamas. filled, immediately from OUR REGULAR' f. t
... s™^ . I

111 g \u25a0 STOCK with the same care, and nicety as if you

! i JC^AAS^oI!^4I?CIALLY RE'. were/ doing the shopping yourself: Jo S^gs^ 85C
. REGULAR $1.50. SPECIAL, $1.15. . ' Address Mail Order Department. . -

t

I
-

regular $2. special, $1.65. :> ————
\u25a0 \u25a0

—
V Mother s tnena

*..,. . v»-. W^fck ¥ Wl^ XDaist Special
Children's 25c . .D^v . D«Aft $1 Values for 45c

last week-end because they arrived ~^- " -^71 V™^ «—
--

-^
jqyearSt sold the world over at $1.

after'our Children's Hose Special was __ \u25a0

-
.'

' _ '

HTTR «;PFrTAT |F^
sold out.. We repeat the opportunity W[flrlcpf find XtnclctntT wtr^ :*: *- 4bCthis week-end. Shop early tosecure it. JVAULtIKcL LtILKJ, %3 HJ%*l\LUIt, PRLCE.. ~WW

I •
\u25a0 -t- \u25a0 , San Francisco '\u25a0 — _~

?^£ A lady,recently visited a friend in Keene,N. H., whose husband was *%W
.Ql-^^ very delicate, and yet she noticed that he could eat all the pie he wanted. *%W-(Jks> \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0„ She began to wonder how it was that he could do it,when she had to give §|P
:W^ this delicacy because of disagreeable after-effects. She writes as follows: °3 jr*
.';M-^-5i"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'.:/'}\u25a0;" ; "I^^found^^itwas because the pies were made with Cottolene; arid as I.
i/B\

'
am a great lover of pie,Ibegan using Cottolene, and have never had a bit £|f^

V^jhi V* of lard in the house since that time. Inow enjoy my pie, as.it does not . -
ft

- Cottolene makes crisp, flaky, digestible piecrust, that tastes Mfff^t:Qops an(ithat can be digested by any stomach. The reason is that <% -SMQ&fm3k*% Cottolene is a pure, vegetable oil product, containing, no hog-fat.


